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The objective of this thesis is to create a translation of a selected English 
legal text which is followed by a commentary and two glossaries.  
I have chosen for the translation a chapter from the Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure of the Code Iowa, specifically the chapter which deals with the issue of 
weapons in the state of Iowa. This chapter can be found on the website Ameri-
can Gun Owners Alliance from which the source text also stem. [1] 
 
The selection of the source text was mainly influenced by topic concerning 
the carrying weapons in different U.S. states. Another impulse for the final deci-
sion of the selection of this topic was the document called Bowling for Colum-
bine, directed by Michael Moore, who researched the causes that lead Ameri-
can citizens to hold a large number of weapons in households.  
 
The thesis is divided into six parts. The first part begins theoretically and 
contains the general theory of translation mainly according to Dagmar Knittlová, 
types of translations, translation techniques and competences of the translator. 
Moreover I deal with legal English, its translation and typical features with cer-
tain examples.  
 
The second part deals with the legal and judiciary system of the United 
States of America and the state of Iowa, including the particular branches of 
governments, the system of courts and the classification of law.  
 
The third part contains the facts about carrying weapons in the U.S., clas-
sification of requirements to carry weapons and certain information and num-
bers regarding the weapons.  
The fourth part is the translation itself followed by the commentary and two 
glossaries of terminology relating to the weapons and legal expressions, which 
include the Czech translation and English meanings. 
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2. THEORETICAL PART  
2.1 Theory of translation 
 
Before the second half of the 20th century the translations, especially the 
translations of fiction, was taken into consideration rather aesthetically, later 
linguistic was added into consideration. A large number of theories of translation 
have been written throughout the history (A.V. Fjodorov, Vinay, Catford, Yebra). 
Some of them ask whether translation in itself is possible at all and if so, to what 
extent. General term for the theory of translation is the translation studies. The 
translation studies are the area of the applied linguistic.  
The translation process also deals with sciences such as psychology, lin-
guistic, psycholinguistic, phonology, philosophy and sociology. [2] 
 
Translation is generally understood as a process, in which written commu-
nication or a text from the source language is transferred into the target lan-
guage. During the translation process is the information transferred on the basis 
of decoding symbols of the source language and their translation into the target 
language. An integral part is the analysis of the source text and its subsequent 
restructuring. Translation is also determined as a result of this process. [3] 
 
2.1.1 Types of translation  
The three forms of translation, which Roman Jakobson distinguished in his 
essay “On Linguistic Aspects of Translation”, brought the contribution in transla-
tion activities:  
- Intralingual translation (rewording): Translation within one lan-
guage. Translation involves explaining in words of the same language. 
This may be a simplification or edit of the text to make it more unders-
tandable. 
- Interlingual translation (translation proper):  Translation from 
one language into another or reinterpretation of the message in another 
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linguistic code. The classic written conversion of the text from the source 
language to the target language. 
- Intersemiotic translation (transmutation): Translation from one 
linguistic system to another which means the transference of meaning 
from a verbal to a non-verbal system (from one group of signs to anoth-
er). [4]  
 
2.1.2 Translation techniques 
The translation process uses various methods, ways and techniques, 
which ultimately all lead to solving the same problem. The translation theorists, 
as they were Fjodorov, Levý and Catford, do not use the specific distinctive 
terms but in most cases they named the process simply as the changes or the 
methods. The techniques of our Czech linguists Poldauf and Bareš are particu-
larly based on comparison of English and French stylistics, developed by the 
Canadian linguists Vinay and Darbelnet. Their work includes these seven basic 
approaches they used:  
1.  Transcription and Transliteration 
The transcription is the conversion of one language that uses one 
set of characters into another language, which uses a completely differ-
ent set of characters, in accordance with the pronunciation of the target 
language. It is frequently used for instance in transcription of the pronun-
ciation of foreign words and names in dictionaries or in linguistic texts. 
“Transliteration is the faithful transcription of words from one font to 
another.” [5]   
In the transliteration is the pronunciation not such important as in 
the transcription. [6]  
2. Calque  
Calque is a literal translation. The word or phrase is formed through 
the process of loan translation. Example: sky-scraper – mrakodrap.1  
 
                                            
1
 Authors own example.  
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3. Substitution  
One expression is replaced by another, the equivalent one, in the 
same grammatical slot.  The noun can be replaced by pronouns for 
example. [7] 
4. Transposition 
The necessarily changes in word category or structure, relocating to 
the secondary part of speech while preserving the character. [8] 
5. Modulation  
The modulation represents the change in semantics, it reverse the 
point of view of the message. Example: “it isn’t expensive / it’s 
cheap” 
6. Equivalence 
In the equivalence is the same meaning expressed by a different 
term, which is frequently applied to proverbs and idioms.  
7. Adaptation  
The adaptation means, that a text has to be modified to make it 
suitable for a different target reader, region or country, when a cer-
tain expression does not have the equivalent formulation. [9] 
 
2.1.3 Translator  
According to T. Svoboda, before the start of translating is the need for the 
translation to get acquainted with the text as a whole and perform the shorter 
form of translation analysis, in which can be found out for example the recipient. 
The translator deals with various possibilities for solving the conversion of 
meaning from the source text to the target one.  
Translator competences  
The linguistic competence of the translator must be supplemented, 
according to the translated text, by knowledge from other disciplines. The 
mutual relationships between individual disciplines are essential for 
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translation; the current situation and culture contribute significantly to the 
context of the text. 
Equivalency – It is necessary and often difficult to convert entire in-
formation of the text and the source language into the target language 
even in a situation where the grammatical systems of the two languages 
are distinguished. [10] 
 
The following text is prepared according to Z. Fišer who indicates 
overall seven competencies that are important for translators: 
 
1. Language competence – It is a precondition, that the trans-
lator will perfectly manage the source language and the target language 
while the target language is usually the mother tongue. To all this is a 
certain expertise also expected. When translating a scientific text, the 
translator should be able to understand in such a manner that an ade-
quate translation will be created.  
 
2. Text-forming competence – The translator is able to create 
a text using appropriate linguistic expressions by which the text can be 
determined without difficulties.  
 
3. Literary competence – If the translator is a writer or a poet, 
in this context has an indisputable advantage because by literary works it 
is expected, that if the translator creates a translation of the literary work, 
is able to find adequate words to make aesthetically impressive interpre-
tation in the target language.  
 
4. Socio-organizational competence – Working conditions play 
an important role for translators. Translator should be able to arrange a 
suitable working environment and prepare equipment for translating, 
such as vocabularies or science books. Another important aspect is a 
consultation with experts from various areas or consultation with the na-




5. Research competence – This competence refers to the abil-
ity of the translator to work with the proper sources of information, e.g.: 
dictionaries, websites, encyclopedias or consultations.  
 
6. Cultural competence – This competence include knowledge 
of the culture and history of the source and the target language. The 
translator should constantly educate in the field of facts and utilize this 
knowledge in the translation process.  
 
7. Strategic competence - Unification of all abilities and quali-
ties of the translator. The translator approaches to the text as an individ-





2.2  Legal English and its translation  
 
Legal English is based with its formal language on the Standard Eng-
lish and is a type of a technical language. Legal English as a mean of the 
so-called legal speech between lawyers, arbiters and all those involved in 
drafting laws, whereas the author and addressee of the text is usually an 
expert, or an expert discussing a legal problematic with a client and use 
therein an adapted language and simpler terms. “The legal speech means 
any spoken or written language which can convey the legal information. In 
addition to the standard language, there are also legal colloquial languages 
such as different spoken languages (judiciary) and also a legal slang (stu-
dent).”2 [11] For legal language is typical that has its own idioms, terminolo-
gy, collocation and stable grammatical structure. Nevertheless, there is the 
exception that proves the rule, that the certain rules of grammar can be ex-
ceed, for example the omission of the determiner. Regarding the parts of 
speech, there is a use of all parts except the interjections. The legal lan-
guage is able, thanks to the grammatical and lexical structures, to capture all 
kinds of legal operations. The style of the legal language is also characte-
rized by semantic accuracy, intelligibility, stability and non-expressiveness. 
[12], [13] 
 
Each country has its own specific legal and social system, from which 
is derived the further selection of terms in the target language. Their impor-
tance also have lexical and semantic factors and then may a situation occur, 
when in the target language will be grammar of the source language mod-
ified, but in such a way, that the meaning and significance of the whole idea 
will be completely preserved. The translator should also learn the legal sys-
tem of the target and source language, to avoid inaccuracies. The translator 
may also encounter with other terminology in his professional experience, 
for example, in the legal text will be discussed an economic or a medical 
topic and the translator must deal with this and study the issue. We must al-
                                            
2
 Translated by author of the thesis  
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so take into account the fact that the expression in the source language may 
not always have an equivalent term in the target language, or it may also 
happen that the term exists in both languages, but each of them expresses 
something entirely different. It is also necessary to find suitable words or 
their synonyms in the target language, it is not always appropriate to use the 
translation of common English in the legal text.  
Borrowings, internationalisms and loan words occur frequently in the 
documents of the legal specialization. Most of the words are also the Latin or 
French origin, while particularly using the English pronunciation. The English 
verb shall  has a function of an auxiliary verb of the future tense in the British 
English and in the American English has an archaic index and in both cases 
has an order index i.e. the modal verb shall express obligations of some-
body and prohibitions (shall/shall not). “The perfect infinitive represents 
events expected to be completed by a certain time in the future. “ [14] All 
(except the last one) examples and information mentioned below are from 
the book Legal English and its Grammatical Structure and are translated into 
Czech by author of the theses: [15] 
 
Obligation: “The notary who took the inventory… shall make dupli-
cate copies of the procés verbal…”  
 
Translation: Notář, který vede listinu… vytvoří duplikáty z ústního 
jednání.   
 
The present perfect after shall: “The fund shall have performed all 
obligations required to be performed by it and Buyer shall have received 
a certificate on behalf of the Fund to such effect.”  
 
Translation: Fond vykonává všechny požadované povinnosti a Ku-
pující poté jménem Fondu obdrží potvrzení k tomuto účelu. 
 
The English legal texts contain frequently the long, complicated sentences 
and large number of coordinated and subordinated clauses which can result in 
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the initial incomprehensibility of the text and therefore it is recommended to find 
the infinitive verb first and further the objects related to this verb. Word order of 
the English clauses is fixed, however, there is a possibility to change the order 
e.g. by using the passive voice.  
 
“If the motion to set aside or the exception to the indictment in cas-
es of felony be sustained, the defendant shall not therefor be dis-
charged, … “  
Translation: V případě zrušení obžaloby nebo udělení výjimky v 
obžalobě v případech závažného trestného činu, obžalovaný nesmí být z 
techto důvodů propuštěn, … 
 
The other aspect of the English legal texts are conditional clauses, which 
appear in large quantities and are using e.g. to express the terms and condi-
tions or the given options, which one should follow. The conditional clauses may 
occur anywhere in the sentence, but most frequently occur at the beginning of 
the sentence and in most cases are expressed by the conjunction if or by using 
certain complex conjunctions e.g. in case. Another conjunction which is used in 
the conditional sentences is the conjunction where. When translating, it is ne-
cessary to be bewared of the using of this conjunction, because there is an op-
tion of referring to as a place so referring to a condition.  
Condition: “Where this Code permits the establishment of a compa-
ny by a single person, …” 
Translation: Kde tento zákon povoluje založení společnosti pouze 
jedinou osobou, …  
Place: “All permits so issued shall be for a period of five years and 
shall be valid throughout the state except where the possession or carry-
ing of a firearm is prohibited by state or federal law.”  
Translation: Všechna povolení vydaná tímto způsobem jsou na do-
bu pěti let a jsou platná na celém území státu, s výjimkou případů, kde je 
držení nebo nošení střelné zbraně státem či federálními zákony zakázá-
no. 3 
                                            
3
 This translation and original English text is taken from the translated source text in this thesis. 
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2.3 Introduction to the Legal and Judiciary System of the 
United States of America 
  
The United States consists of fifty states and federal districts and operates 
under a federalist system. Each of the fifty sovereign states of the United States 
has its own governments and state constitutions, whereas the governments 
draw laws, also unique for each state in their own way; however, these laws 
cannot contravene the Constitution. The national government and states gov-
ernments are divided into executive, legislative, and judicial subdivisions. 
Executive branch: The executive branch is a part of the government and in-
cludes the followings: the head of a state – the President, who serves a four-
year term, can veto the legislation and has the power to nominate all federal 
judges and officers of the United States, and other officers, such as the Vice 
President, the Cabinet and federal departments. 
Legislative branch: This subdivision includes the Congress of the United 
States, which is made up of two chambers: the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentative, which have all the federal legislative power. The law will be en-
forced only if both houses approve it. Afterwards the law must be signed by the 
President.  
Judicial branch: State systems are constituted of a Supreme Court, an inter-
mediate court, trial courts and specialized courts. The highest court in the Unit-
ed States is the United States Supreme Court that was established in accor-
dance with the Constitution. It consists of nine members: a Chief Justice and 
eight Associate Justices. The Supreme Court's decision is the final decision 
over all federal courts and over state court cases involving issues of federal law. 
Below the Supreme Court are The Circuit Courts of Appeals. On these courts 
are resolved appeals from the District courts. The Congress has also estab-
lished several courts that address special types of cases. Cases from these 
courts are appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 
Federal judges hold their office for life. The exercise of judicial power is con-
cerned not with the general community but with specific parties and controver-
sies. The federal courts have the authority to naturalize persons as U.S. citizens 
and to settle certain legal disputes. [16] 
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2.3.1 The system of courts 
The United States has two court systems – the federal and the state. 
 
State courts 
Each state has its own judiciary. However, the court system is hierarchi-
cally organized in general courts along with special courts. At the lowest level 
are the trial courts, where the trials take place, contrary to the appellate courts, 
which are at the highest level. Most of the legal cases are decided in states 
courts.  
Another type of the general courts is the Appellate Court. The both, state 
and federal appellate court investigate, whether the lower court resolved the 
right decision according to the law. In most U.S. states is allowed only one ap-
peal. “Cases that originate in state courts can be appealed to a federal court if a 
federal issue is involved and usually only after all avenues of appeal in the state 
courts have been tried. “ [17], [18] 
 
The third part of the state courts is then the State Supreme Court which is 
a judicial tribunal of a certain state which holds no trial but hears the appeals 
and is distinct from the U.S. Supreme Court. The court is made up of a panel of 
judges. The interpretation of the state Supreme Court is final and shall be ac-
cepted in federal courts. However, the appeals from the State Supreme Court 
can be heard at the U.S. Supreme Court only in case of the question of law un-
der the United States Constitution. In practice, only certain state court cases are 
justified in reviewing by the U.S. Supreme Court. [19] 
 
Federal courts 
Like the state court system, the federal judiciary is also divided into three 
general levels. At the lowest level there are the federal district courts. District 
courts are made up of 94 courts therewith each state has at least one court in 
the district and act as both trial courts and appellate courts. The district courts 
have some special courts as well, which deal with cases like bankruptcy cases, 
federal tax claims, claims against the United States and claims involving cus-
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toms and international trade. “The district courts also serve as the first level of 
appeal for state court cases involving a constitutional issue.” [20] 
 
The second level of the federal court system contains 13 circuit courts of 
appeal, where come the cases solved by federal district courts. Each of the 
courts of appeal has three judges sitting together as a panel. Afterwards, the 
decisions are made by the majority vote of this panel.  
The third and highest level is the Supreme Court of the United States 
which is the final arbiter of federal constitutional issues. I was already men-
tioned the U.S. Supreme court on the page 7 of my work. [21] 
 
2.3.2 Classification of law 
Substantive law and procedural law are the two main categories with-
in the law. 
Substantive law 
The part of the law that creates defines and regulates legal rights 
limitations and obligations. The substantive law includes the law of con-
tracts, tort law and criminal law and thus is connected to all categories of 
public and private law. [22] 
 
Procedural law  
The procedural law is the part of law that determines the rules and 
formal steps that are used in enforcing the substantive law. These rules 
should ensure a fair trial and due the process of law of all cases that 
come before a court. The procedural law contains criminal procedure and 




2.4 The state Iowa and its system of courts  
Iowa is a state in the United States of America, located in the Midwest and 
its territories runs the Mississippi River. Iowa has six neighbor states which are 
Wisconsin and Illinois in the east, South Dakota in the West, Minnesota in the 
north and Missouri in the south. Iowa became a 29. state of U.S. in 1846 and its 
capital and largest city is currently Des Moines, where the Iowa State Capitol is 
situated, in which sit the members of The Iowa General Assembly. [24] 
 
The Iowa General Assembly belongs to the legislative branch and consists 
of the upper house Iowa Senate with fifty members and of Iowa House of Rep-
resentatives with hundred members. Iowa is represented in the Congress of 
United States by two senators and four representatives. The governor of Iowa is 
the chief executive, the head of the executive branch of Iowa’s state govern-
ment and is elected for a term of four years. The governor enforces state laws 
and also can approve or veto bills. [25], [26] 
 
State Iowa is holding the general system of courts of the United States. 
This system is made up of the District courts, the Iowa Court of Appeals, the 
Iowa Supreme Court as the highest court in the Iowa state court system, but 
also other courts like the Juvenile court, specialty courts and small claims 
courts. The state Iowa has 8 districts and each of them has its own court. To the 
Iowa Court of Appeals are passed on by the Supreme Court the appeals from 
the district courts. Unless is further review required, the case does not proceed 
to the Supreme Court and the decision is therefore final. Certain judgments of 
courts become precedents for the following cases. “As an appellate court, the 
Iowa Court of Appeals, including the Iowa Supreme Court, does not preside 
over trials. The court of appeals proceedings do not involve witnesses, juries, 
new evidence, or court reporters. Instead, the court reviews the written record of 
the trial court to determine whether any significant legal errors occurred. “ [27] 
The Iowa Supreme Court has 7 members, who are responsible for recognition 
of the practice of attorneys and prescribing rules relating to these attorneys. 
These members have also control over the entire judicial branch of this state 
and over their employees as well. Iowa’s specialty courts include a Family Drug 
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Court Initiative and the Iowa Business Specialty Court Pilot Project whereas the 
Family Drug Court has e.g. a task to enhance the safety of children and protect 
them from abuse. The supporting team seeks to solve the problems in families, 
where parents are using the addictive substances. The aim of this court is to get 
parents from this addiction so they can remain self-sufficient and be the care-







2.5  Facts about carrying weapon in the United States of 
America and in the state of Iowa  
In the practical part of my thesis I deal with the translation of selected 
parts of the Weapon Act in the U.S. state Iowa. In this chapter, I briefly describe 
through the several statistics and researches the issues concerning the carrying 
of weapons, both in the United States and in the state of Iowa.  
2.5.1 Facts about weapons in the United States of America  
Each country has its own laws about weapons which are independent of 
federal firearms laws. The firearms are classified into three types: handguns, 
rifles and shotguns.  
The laws about carrying weapons permit persons who meet certain prin-
ciples and minimum federal requirements for the possession and carrying con-
cealed firearms. Each state the falls into one of these categories:  
1. Shall-issue states – requires the permit to carry concealed 
weapons and applicants must meet the specific principles and then are 
the permits issued to all the applicants. To this category belong forty 
states, including the state Iowa and other such as e.g.: Alaska, Arizona, 
Louisiana and Wisconsin.  
2. May-issue states – Local authorities require from the appli-
cants the announcement of the reasons for carrying weapons and then 
decide whether the applicant may receive a permit. To this category be-
long nine states including California, Connecticut, New York and New 
Jersey.  
3. No-issue state – this state do not allow the citizen to carry 
the concealed weapon. To this category belongs the state Illinois. [29] 
 
Focused on the numbers, the U.S. has still on its number of population the 
largest gun possession ratio per capita (88 firearms per 100 people). According 
to the FBI statistics, the number of murders by firearm increased in 2012. Most 
these murders in the United States are committed with handguns. The state 
California has the highest number of murders by firearms; the lowest number 
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has the state Alabama and the territory Guam in the Pacific Ocean (see table 1 
in appendix). [30] 
 
2.5.2 Facts about weapons in the state of Iowa  
The Weapon Act of Iowa determines the rules of the sale, possession and 
use of firearms. In the state Iowa is permitted to carry weapons the persons 
who are older than 18 years and who possess an official permit. Iowa requires 
mentally ill individuals who are prohibited from possessing firearms to be regis-
tered. In Iowa are also still allowed the possession of semi-automatic assault 
weapons and their transfer. “However, the state Iowa does not require the fire-
arms dealers to obtain a state license, registration of firearms and limit of the 
number of firearms. “ [31] 
 
The americanprogress.org refers to numbers, which show according to 
statistics that every forty hours is killed one person in the state of Iowa. Al-
though Iowa has in nationwide scale the lower numbers of gun violence, the 
gun violence are still common here. The polls, which have been carried out in 
Iowa, shows that more than ninety percent of Iowans support the background 
checks for all gun sales. [32] 
 
Regarding to recent development concerning the issue about weapons in 
Iowa, in March 2015, the House of Representatives passed a bill, which e.g. 
“allow the persons to purchase gun suppressor, which limit the noise created by 
firing weapon, allow children younger than 14 to possess handguns with adult 






3.  PRACTICAL PART – TRANSLATION 
 
KAPITOLA 724 – Zbraně 
§724.1 - (2014) Útočné zbraně  
1. Útočná zbraň je jakékoliv zařízení nebo nástroj následujících typů:  
 
a. Kulomet. Kulomet je střelná zbraň, která střílí nebo je navrţena tak, aby 
střílela více jak jednu ránu bez manuálního přebíjení jediným působením 
na spoušť.  
 
b. Puška s krátkou hlavní nebo brokovnice s krátkou hlavní. Puška 
s krátkou hlavní nebo brokovnice s krátkou hlavní je puška s hlavní nebo 
hlavněmi o délce méně neţ šestnáct palců (406,4 mm) nebo brokovnice 
s hlavní nebo hlavněmi o délce méně neţ osmnáct palců (457,2 mm), 
měřeno od povrchu uzavřené kliky závěru nebo závěru hlavně pušky 
v klidné poloze aţ k ústí hlavně, nebo jakákoliv puška nebo brokovnice o 
celkové délce menší neţ dvacet šest palců (660,4 mm).  
 
c. Jakákoliv jiná zbraň neţ brokovnice nebo puška nabíjející z hlavně, dělo, 
pistole, revolver nebo mušketa, která vystřelí nebo můţe být vyrobena k 
vystřelení projektilu zaţehnutím výbušné náplně, zbraň, která má hlaveň 
nebo tubus s vrtáním více neţ šest desetin palce (15,24 mm) v průměru, 
nebo taková munice či projektil, avšak vyjma staroţitných zbraní drţe-
ných na vystavení nebo k zákonem povolené střelbě.  
 
d. Bomba, granát, nebo mina, ať výbušnina, zápalná bomba, či jedovatý 
plyn; jakákoliv raketa s více neţ 113 gramy výbušné náplně; jakákoliv ra-
ketová střela, která má více jak 7 gramů výbušné náplně; nebo jakékoliv 




e. Balistický nůţ. Balistický nůţ je nůţ s odnímatelnou čepelí, který je po-
háněn pruţinovým mechanismem, pruţným materiálem, nebo stlačeným 
plynem.  
 
f. Jakýkoliv díl nebo kombinace dílů, která jsou navrţena nebo určena 
k pouţití k přestavbě jakéhokoliv zařízení na útočnou zbraň, jak je po-
psáno v odstavcích „a“ aţ „e“, nebo sestavení do takové útočné zbraně, 
vyjma zásobníků nebo jiných dílů, munice, nebo muničních komponentů 
pouţitých společně se zákonem povolenými sportovními střelnými zbra-
němi včetně jejich částí, ale bez omezení na hlavně, které jsou vhodné 
k seřízení sportovních střelných zbraní.  
 
g. Jakýkoliv náboj nebo projektil obsahující jakoukoliv výbušnou směs nebo 
chemickou sloučeninu, která je schopna vybuchnutí nebo odpálení před 
nebo při nárazu, či nábojnice z brokovnice nebo patrona obsahující exo-
termické samozápalné smíšené kovy jako projektil, který je navrţen 
k házení nebo k vrhání plamenu či ohnivé koule k simulaci plamenometu.   
 
h. Jakékoliv mechanické zařízení speciálně konstruované a navrţené tak, 
aby při připojení ke střelné zbrani tišilo, tlumilo, nebo potlačovalo zvuk při 
výstřelu. Avšak tento odstavec se nevztahuje na mechanické zařízení, 
které vlastní a uţívá osoba výhradně za účelem střelby na vysokou zvěř 
v souladu se schváleným programem městské speciální kontroly popula-
ce vysoké zvěře, pokud osoba vlastní platné federální povolení k drţení 
a uţívání mechanického zařízení.  
 
2. Útočná zbraň nebo díl či kombinace dílů proto nezahrnuje následující:  
 
a. Staroţitné střelné zbraně. Staroţitná střelná zbraň je jakákoliv střelná 
zbraň (včetně jakékoliv střelné zbraně s doutnákovým zámkem, kře-
sadlovým zámkem, s bouchacími kapslemi, nebo podobným typem sys-
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tému zapalování) vyrobená v nebo před rokem 1898 nebo jakákoliv 
střelná zbraň, která je replikou takovéto střelné zbraně, pokud takováto 
replika není navrţena nebo přetvořena pro pouţití obvyklého střeliva 
s okrajovým zápalem nebo střeliva se středovým zápalem, nebo která 
pouţívá pouze pevné střelivo s okrajovým nebo středovým zápalem, kte-
rá se jiţ ve Spojených státech nevyrábí a které nejsou snadno dostupné 
v běţném komerčním obchodě.  
 
b. Sběratelský předmět. Sběratelský předmět je jakákoliv střelná zbraň jiná 
neţ kulomet, která z důvodu svého data výroby, hodnoty, konstrukce a 
dalších vlastností není vhodná k pouţití jako zbraň. Komisař veřejné 
bezpečnosti podle pravidla stanoví střelné zbraně, které určí za sběratel-
ské kusy a seznam těchto střelných zbraní alespoň kaţdý rok reviduje 
nebo aktualizuje.  
 
c. Jakékoliv zařízení, které není navrţeno nebo přetvořeno pro pouţití jako 
zbraň; jakékoliv zařízení, které je navrţeno výhradně pro pouţití jako 
signalizační, pyrotechnické, vrhací, bezpečnostní nebo podobné zaříze-
ní; nebo jakákoliv střelná zbraň, která je neschopná provozu z důvodu 
neschopnosti vystřelit prostřednictvím třaskaviny a nemůţe být snadno 
zrestaurována do palebního stavu.  
 
3. §724.2 - (2013) Pravomoc k vlastnění útočných zbraní  
 
1. Kaţdý z těchto následujících osob či subjektů je oprávněn vlastnit útoč-
nou zbraň, kdyţ povinnosti nebo zákonné činnosti dané osoby nebo sub-
jektu vyţadují nebo povolují takové vlastnictví:  
 




b. Jakýkoliv člen ozbrojených sil veřejného pořádku Spojených států ne-
bo Národní gardy.  
 
c. Jakákoliv osoba ve sluţbách Spojených států.  
 
d. Příslušník vězeňské sluţby slouţící v instituci pod vedením náprav-
ného oddělení státu Iowa.  
 
e. Jakákoliv osoba, která podle právních předpisů tohoto státu a Spoje-
ných států je zapojená v obchodní činnosti zabývající se dodáváním 
těchto zařízení osobám oprávněným je vlastnit.  
  
f. Jakákoliv osoba, firma nebo společnost, která podle právních předpi-
sů tohoto státu a Spojených států se v souladu se zákonem zabývá 
zdokonalováním, invencí nebo výrobou útočných zbraní.  
 
g. Jakékoliv muzeum nebo podobné místo, které vlastní, a to výhradně 
jako relikvie, útočné zbraně, které byly trvale znehodnoceny.  
 
h. Trvale bydlící obyvatel tohoto státu, který vlastní útočnou zbraň, jeţ je 
sběratelskou kuriozitou nebo pozůstatkem střelné zbraně podle fede-
rálního zákona o střelných zbraních 18 U.S.C.4 kapitola 44, a to vý-
hradně pro pouţití v oficiálních funkcích nově přijatého zákona o his-
torické organizaci, které je daná osoba členem, jestliţe byla útočná 
zbraň prokázána jako trvale znehodnocená pro střelbu ostrou municí. 
Útočná zbraň avšak můţe být uzpůsobena ke střelbě slepými náboji.   
 
i. Osoba nemající trvalý pobyt a která vlastní útočnou zbraň, která je 
sběratelskou kuriozitou nebo pozůstatkem střelné zbraně podle fede-
                                            
4
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rálního zákona o střelných zbraních 18 U.S.C. kapitola 44, a to vý-
hradně pro pouţití v oficiálních funkcích v tomto státě nově přijatého 
zákona o historické organizaci, které je daná osoba členem, jestliţe je 
útočná zbraň osobou ve státě svého bydliště legálně vlastněná, a po-
kud je útočná zbraň po celou dobu v tomto státě prokázána jako ne-
schopná střelby ostré munice. Osoba nemající trvalý pobyt a která 
v tomto státě vlastní útočnou zbraň, podle tohoto odstavce nesmí mít 
v osobním vlastnictví ostrou munici. Útočná zbraň avšak můţe být 
uzpůsobena ke střelbě slepými náboji. 
 
2. Nehledě na pododdíl 1, osoba není oprávněna v tomto státě vlastnit ná-
bojnici z brokovnice nebo patronu určenou k vrhání ohně nebo ohnivé 
koule podle typu popsaného v oddíle 724.1.  
 
§724.2A – Definice strážce veřejného pořádku  
Jak je pouţito v oddílech 724.6. a 724.11. ohledně získání nebo prodlouţení 
povolení k nošení zbraní, „stráţce veřejného pořádku“ zahrnuje náhradního 
stráţce veřejného pořádku, jak je definováno v oddíle 80D.1A.  
 
§724.3 - Neoprávněné držení útočných zbraní 
Jakákoliv osoba, jiná neţ zde oprávněná, která vědomě vlastní útočnou zbraň 
se dopustí se závaţného trestního činu třídy „D“.  
 
§724.4 – Nošení zbraní 
 
1. Není-li v tomto oddíle stanoveno jinak, osoba, která je ozbrojena nebezpeč-
nou zbraní, skrytou ať uţ na sobě nebo u sebe, nebo osoba, která je v rámci 
nějakého města ozbrojena pistolí či revolverem nebo jakoukoliv jinou střel-
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nou zbraní, ať uţ skrytou nebo ne, nebo která vědomě nese nebo přepravu-
je ve vozidle pistoli či revolver, se tak dopouští závaţného přestupku. 
 
2. Osoba, která je ozbrojena noţem skrytým ať uţ na sobě či u sebe a 
v případě, ţe tato osoba nůţ pouţije k páchání zločinu, dopouští se tak zá-
vaţného přestupku.  
 
3. Osoba, která je ozbrojena noţem skrytým ať uţ na sobě či u sebe a pokud 
tato osoba nepouţije nůţ při páchání zločinu:  
 
a. V případě, ţe čepel noţe přesahuje osm palců (203 mm) na délku, se 
dopouští závaţného přestupku.  
b. V případě, ţe čepel noţe přesahuje 5 palců (127 mm), ale nepřesa-
huje 8 palců (203 mm) na délku, se dopouští závaţného přestupku.  
 
4. Pododdíly 1 aţ 3 se nevztahují na následující:  
a. Osoba, která je ozbrojena nebezpečnou zbraní ve svém vlastním by-
tě či domu nebo v místě obchodní činnosti, nebo na pozemku, který 
tato osoba vlastní.  
 
b. Stráţce veřejného pořádku, pokud povinnosti stráţce vyţadují, aby 
nosil takovéto zbraně.  
 
c. Příslušník ozbrojených sil Spojených států nebo národní gardy nebo 
osoba ve sluţbách Spojených států, pokud jsou zbraně nošené 
v souvislosti s povinnostmi této osoby jako takovými.  
 
d. Příslušník vězeňské sluţby, pokud povinnosti příslušníka vyţadují, 
slouţit pod úřadem pro nápravu v Iowě.  
 
e. Osoba, která pro jakýkoliv zákonný účel nese nenabitou pistoli, revol-
ver, nebo jinou nebezpečnou zbraň uvnitř uzavřeného a upevněného 
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obalu nebo v bezpečně zabaleném balení, které je příliš velké, aby je 
osoba na sobě dokázala skrýt.  
 
f. Osoba, která pro jakýkoliv zákonný účel nese nebo přepravuje ve vo-
zidle nenabitou pistoli nebo revolver uvnitř uzavřeného a upevněného 
obalu nebo v bezpečně zabaleném balení, které je příliš velké, aby je 
osoba na sobě dokázala skrýt, nebo uvnitř nákladového či zavaza-
dlového prostoru, kde pistole nebo revolver můţe být snadno přístup-
ný jakékoliv osobě jedoucí ve vozidle nebo společnému dopravci.  
 
g. Osoba, zabývající se v souladu se zákonem střelbou do terče na dál-
ku, navrţeného pro tento účel, a která se ve skutečnosti zabývá zá-
konným lovením.  
 
h. Osoba, která nosí nůţ na lov nebo na rybaření, přičemţ se skutečně 
zabývá zákonným lovem nebo rybařením.  
 
i. Osoba, která má v osobním vlastnictví a která vystaví na vyţádání 
stráţci veřejného pořádku povolení k nošení zbraní, které bylo této 
osobě vydané a jejíţ počínání je v rozsahu tohoto povolení. Osoba 
nesmí být odsouzena za porušení tohoto oddílu, jestliţe tato osoba 
předloţí u soudu povolení k nošení zbraní, které bylo platné v době 
údajného trestného činu a která by přinesla počínání osoby do této 
výjimky, kdy bylo povolení v době údajného trestného činu jiţ vydáno.   
 
j. Úředník výkonu práva, který je z jiného státu, přičemţ povinnosti to-
hoto úředníka vyţadují, aby nosil zbraň a v tomto státě je z těchto ná-
sledujících důvodů: 
1. Extradice či jiné zákonné přesunutí vězně z tohoto státu.  
2. Úsilí o získání podezřelého v souladu s kapitolou 806.  
3. Činnosti, v nichţ vystupuje jako úředník výkonu práva 
s vědomím a souhlasem vedoucího policie města nebo nej-
vyšším správním úředníkem okresu, kde se činnosti vyskytly 




k. Osoba zaměstnaná v přepravě vězňů na základě smlouvy 
s nápravným oddělením státu Iowa nebo s nejvyšším správním úřed-
níkem okresu, s podobnou agenturou z jiného státu, nebo federální 
vládou.  
 
§724.4A – Zóny beze zbraní – zvýšené pokuty  
 
1. Jak je pouţito v tomto oddíle „zónou beze zbraní’, se rozumí uvnitř nebo 
u oblasti, nebo do 1000 stop (304,8m) od nemovitosti, zahrnující veřejné 
nebo soukromé základní či střední školy, nebo uvnitř či u oblasti, která 
zahrnuje veřejný park. Zóny beze zbraní nesmí obsahovat tu část veřej-
ného parku určenou jako loveckou oblast podle oddílu 461A.42. 
 
2. Nehledě na oddíly 902.9 a 903.1, osobě, která se dopustí veřejného 
trestného činu zahrnující střelnou nebo útočnou zbraň, a to v rámci zóny 
beze zbraní, v rozporu s touto nebo jakoukoliv jinou kapitolou, bude vy-
stavena pokuta ve výši dvojnásobku maximální částky, coţ by jinak moh-
lo být uvaleno jako veřejný trestný čin.  
 
§724.4B - (2013) Nošení zbraní na školních pozemcích – trest – výjimky  
 
1. Osoba, která chodí ozbrojená, nese nebo přepravuje střelné zbraně ja-
kéhokoliv druhu, ať uţ skryté či nikoliv, na pozemcích školy, se dopouští 
závaţného trestného činu třídy „D“. Pro účely tohoto oddílu, „školou“ se 
rozumí veřejná nebo soukromá škola, jak je definováno v oddíle 280.2.  
2. Pododdíl 1 se nevztahuje na následující: 
a. Osoba, uvedená v oddíle 724.4, pododdíl 4, odstavci „b“ aţ „f“ ne-
bo „j“.  
b. Osoba, která byla školou speciálně prověřená, aby mohla být vy-
zbrojena, nesla, nebo přepravovala zbraně na školních pozem-
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cích, a to i pro účely vedení instruktáţního programu, týkající se 
střelných zbraní.  
 
§724.4C – Držení nebo nošení střelných zbraní pod vlivem  
Povolení vydané podle této kapitoly je neplatné, pokud osoba, které je 
povolení vydáno, je pod vlivem alkoholu, jak je stanoveno v oddíle 
321J.2, pododdíl 1. 
 
§724.5 – Povinnost nosit povolení k nošení zbraní  
Osoba vyzbrojena revolverem, pistolí nebo teleskopickým obuškem, na 
sobě skrytým, má ve svém bezprostředním vlastnictví povolení, stanove-
né v oddílu 724.4, pododdíl 4, odstavec „i“ a povolení předloţí ke kontro-
le na ţádost stráţce veřejného pořádku. Pokud tak osoba neučiní a ne-
předloţí toto povolení, jedná se o lehký přestupek.  
 
§724.6 - Povolení k profesionálnímu nošení zbraní 
1. Osobě můţe být vydáno povolení k nošení zbraní, pokud je zaměst-
náním osoby soukromé vyšetřování nebo soukromá bezpečnostní 
činnost koncesovaná podle kapitoly 80A, nebo je osoba zaměstnaná 
jako stráţce veřejného pořádku, příslušník veřejné sluţby, pracovník 
bezpečnostní sluţby, bankovní kurýr nebo jiná osoba, která přepravu-
je majetek hodnoty vyţadující zabezpečení, nebo je zaměstnán 
v policejní sluţbě, kde ozbrojená osoba má své rozumné opodstatně-
ní. Povolení je na předepsaném formuláři uveřejněném komisařem 
veřejné bezpečnosti, identifikuje drţitele a uvádí povahu zaměstnání 
vyţadující, aby drţitel byl ozbrojen. Povolení, které je vydané jinak 
neţ stráţci veřejného pořádku, opravňuje osobě, které je povolení 
vydané být ozbrojen kdekoliv ve státě, jen v době kdy je v zaměstnání 
a v době, kdy jde do místa zaměstnání nebo z něj odchází. Povolení 
vydané úředně ověřenému stráţci veřejného pořádku opravňuje toho-
to stráţce veřejného pořádku být ozbrojen kdekoliv a kdykoliv v tomto 
státě. Povolení vyprší dvanáct měsíců po datu, kdy bylo vydáno, s vý-
jimkou těch povolení, která byla vydána stráţcům veřejného pořádku 
a příslušníkům veřejné sluţby, ta jsou platná po dobu jejich působení 
v zaměstnání, pokud nebudou zrušena jinak. Je-li pracovní poměr 
ukončen, musí drţitel odevzdat povolení důstojníkovi, který mu jej vy-




2. Nehledě na pododdíl 1, hasiči, tak jak jsou definováni v oddíle 411.1, 
pododdíl 10, letištní hasiči zahrnutí v oddíle 97B.49B a poskytovatelé 
pohotovostní lékařské péče, jak jsou definováni v oddíle 147A.1 ne-
smí, jakoţto pod podmínkou zaměstnání, být vyţadováni opatřit si 
povolení podle tohoto oddílu. Avšak ustanovení tohoto pododdílu ne-
smí být pouţita na osobě, která je určena velitelem jednotek poţární 
ochrany dalšího vládního dělení jako vyšetřovatel ţhářství.  
 
§724.7 - Povolení k neprofesionálnímu nošení zbraní 
1. Jakákoliv osoba, která není vyloučena v oddíle 724.8, splňuje poţadavky 
na odbornou přípravu z oddílu 724.9, a která podá ţádost v souladu 
s oddílem 724.10. Této osobě bude vydáno povolení 
k neprofesionálnímu nošení zbraní. Takováto povolení jsou na přede-
psaném formuláři vydanými komisařem veřejné bezpečnosti, jsou snad-
no rozeznatelná od profesionálních povolení a určují drţitele tohoto po-
volení. Takováto povolení nesmí být vydána na konkrétní zbraň a nesmí 
obsahovat informace o konkrétní zbrani včetně značky, modelu nebo sé-
riového čísla zbraně nebo jakékoliv munice pouţívané v této zbrani. 
Všechna povolení vydaná tímto způsobem jsou na dobu pěti let a jsou 
platná na celém území státu, s výjimkou případů, kde je drţení nebo no-
šení střelné zbraně státem či federálními zákony zakázáno.  
 
2. Komisař veřejné bezpečnosti vytváří proces, který umoţňuje členům na-
sazených ve vojenské sluţbě, předloţit prodlouţení povolení 
k neprofesionálnímu nošení zbraní dříve a to poštou. Kromě toho, povo-
lení vydané členu sluţby, který je nasazen do vojenské sluţby, jak je de-
finováno v oddíle 29A.1, pododdíl 3, 8, či 12, jehoţ platnost by jinak 
skončila v době nasazení, zůstává v platnosti po dobu devadesáti dní po 
konci nasazení člena sluţby.  
 
Pro přechodná ustanovení týkající se povolení vydaných podle této kapitoly 





§724.8 - Osoby nezpůsobilé pro získání povolení k nošení zbraní 
 
Ţádné povolení k profesionálnímu nebo neprofesionálnímu nošení zbraní nesmí 
být vydáno osobě, která je předmětem některého z následujících:  
1. Je jí méně neţ osmnáct let pro profesionální povolení nebo méně neţ 
dvacet jedna let pro neprofesionální povolení.  
2. Je závislá na poţívání alkoholu.  
3. Existují pravděpodobné důvody domnívat se, ţe pouţije zbraň nezákon-
ně nebo jiným takovým způsobem, kterým by ohrozil sebe nebo jiné 
osoby, na základě konkrétních zdokumentovaných právních sporů oso-
by, kde přinejmenším jeden právní spor proběhl v průběhu předchozích 
dvou let, bezprostředně před datem ţádosti o povolení. 
4. Vztahují se na ní ustanovení z oddílu § 724.26. 
5. Byla v průběhu předchozích tří let obviněna ze závaţného přestupku de-
finovaného v kapitole 708, který nezahrnuje pouţití střelné zbraně nebo 
výbušniny.  
6. Z federálního zákona je osobě zakázáno střelné zbraně přepravovat lod-
ní dopravou či jinak přepravovat, vlastnit nebo je přechovávat.  
 
§724.9 – Výcvikový program pro střelné zbraně  
 
1. Ţadatel prokáţe znalost bezpečnosti vztahující se ke střelné zbrani ná-
sledujícími způsoby:  
a. Absolvování jakéhokoliv výcvikového kurzu Národní střelecké 
asociace pro bezpečnost u ručních střelných zbraní.  
b. Absolvování jakéhokoliv výcvikového kurzu ručních střelných 
zbraní, který je dostupný široké veřejnosti a nabízen soudním or-
gánem, dvouletou státní vysokou školou, vysokou školou, sou-
kromou nebo veřejnou institucí nebo organizací, výcvikovou ško-
lou pro střelné zbraně, vyuţívajících instruktory s osvědčením od 
Národní střelecké asociace nebo oddělením veřejné bezpečnosti 
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či oddělením veřejné bezpečnosti v jiném státě, nebo od podob-
ného certifikačního orgánu.  
c. Absolvování výcvikového kurzu pro ruční střelné zbraně pro pra-
covníky bezpečnostní sluţby, vyšetřovatele, zvláštní zástupce, 
nebo soudního či bezpečnostního orgánu, které jsou schválené 
oddělením veřejné bezpečnosti.  
d. Absolvování výcviku maloráţových zbraní během sluţby 
s ozbrojenými silami Spojených států, jak je doloţeno některým 
z následujících: 
 
1. Zaměstnanci, kteří byli propuštěni nebo kteří odešli z aktivní 
sluţby do důchodu, zaměstnanci, kteří byli čestně i administrativně 
zproštěni sluţby za čestných podmínek.  
 
2. Zaměstnanci v aktivní sluţbě nebo slouţící v jedné z národních 
gard či jejich rezervních sloţek ozbrojených sil Spojených států, ti, 
kteří vlastní osvědčení o absolvování základního výcviku se ser-
visními záznamy o úspěšném absolvování výcviku a způsobilosti 
z maloráţových zbraní.  
 
e. Absolvování výcvikového kurzu pro střelné zbraně dle soudního 
orgánu, který opravňuje stráţce veřejného pořádku nosit střelnou 
zbraň v rámci běţného výkonu povinností stráţce veřejného po-
řádku.  
 
2. Důkaz o způsobilosti podle tohoto oddílu můţe být doloţen těmito násle-
dujícími způsoby:  
a. Fotokopie osvědčení o absolvování nebo podobný dokument, kte-
rý prokazuje absolvování jakéhokoliv kurzu nebo třídy uvedeného 
v pododdílu 1.  
b. Místopříseţné prohlášení instruktora, školy, organizace, nebo 
skupiny, která vedla nebo vyučovala kurz či třídu, určenou 
v pododdíle 1, potvrzující absolvování kurzu či třídy uchazečem.  
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c. Kopii dokumentu, který uvádí účast v jakékoliv soutěţi ve střelbě 
střelnými zbraněmi.  
d. Vydávající úředník nesmí podmínit vydání povolení na odborné 
přípravy, které nejsou specifikovány nebo přesahují poţadavky 
tohoto oddílu.  
 
§724.10 - (2013) Žádost o povolení k nošení zbraní – nutná kontrola osob-
ních údajů  
1. Osobě nesmí být vydáno povolení k nošení zbraní, pokud osoba nevypl-
nila a nepodepsala ţádost ve formě předepsané a vydané komisařem 
veřejné bezpečnosti. V ţádosti je vyţadováno pouze celé jméno, řidičský 
průkaz nebo identifikační číslo průkazu neprovozovatele, bydliště, místo 
a datum narození ţadatele a je zde uvedeno, zda ţadatel splňuje kritéria 
uvedená v oddílech 724.8 a 724.9. Ţadatel má moţnost poskytnout své 
číslo sociálního zabezpečení, pokud se tak sám rozhodne. Ţadatel také 
vyloţí identifikační kartu, která nese rozlišovací číslo přidělené drţiteli té-
to karty, celé jméno, datum narození, pohlaví, adresu bydliště, stručný 
popis a barevnou fotografii drţitele karty.  
 
2. Vydávající úředník provede neprodleně po obdrţení počáteční nebo pro-
dlouţené ţádosti podle tohoto oddílu kontrolu osobních údajů, týkající se 
získání údajů z oddělení veřejné bezpečnosti o kriminální historii kaţdé-
ho ţadatele, který zahrnuje systém okamţitého vyšetřování kontroly 
osobních údajů vedeného federálním úřadem pro vyšetřování nebo pří-
padné nástupnické agentury.  
 
3. Osoba, která činí nepravdivé prohlášení o hmotné skutečnosti na podané 
ţádosti podle tohoto oddílu a je si tohoto jednání vědoma, nebo předloţí 
to, o čem ví, ţe jsou to fyzicky padělané nebo podvrţené doklady, se 
v této souvislosti dopouští trestného činu třídy „D“.  
 
§724.11 - Vydávání povolení k nošení zbraní 
 
1. Ţádosti o povolení k nošení zbraní jsou podány nejvyššímu správnímu 
úředníkovi toho kraje, ve kterém má ţadatel své bydliště. Ţádosti o povo-
lení k profesionálnímu nošení zbraní pro osoby, které nejsou obyvateli 
tohoto státu, nebo jejichţ potřeba být ozbrojen vyplývá z pracovního po-
měru daného státu, budou podány komisaři veřejné bezpečnosti. V obou 
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případech, nejvyšší správní úředník či komisař před vydáním povolení 
rozhodne, zda byly podmínky z oddílů 724.6 aţ 724.10 splněny. Avšak 
pro prodlouţení povolení se uplatňují poţadavky výcvikového programu 
v oddíle 724.9, pododdíl 1, nebo pro prodlouţení se ţadatel můţe roz-
hodnout pro získání kvalifikace na střelnici pod dohledem instruktora, 
certifikovaného Národní střeleckou asociací nebo oddělením veřejné 
bezpečnosti nebo oddělením veřejné bezpečnosti v jiném státě, státní 
policií, nebo podobným certifikačním orgánem. K tomuto výcviku či kvali-
fikaci musí dojít do dvanácti měsíců před vypršením stávajícího povolení 
ţadatele.  
 
2. Ani nejvyšší správní úředník, ani komisař nesmí od ţadatele povolení k 
nošení zbraní vyţadovat, aby poskytl informace identifikující konkrétní 
zbraň v této ţádosti, včetně značky, modelu, nebo sériového čísla zbra-
ně či jakékoliv munice pouţívané v této zbrani.  
 
3. Vydávající úředník vybírá pro kaţdé vydané povolení poplatek ve výši 
padesáti dolarů, s výjimkou řádně jmenovaného stráţce veřejného po-
řádku nebo příslušníka vězeňské sluţby. Prodlouţené nebo duplicitní 
povolení bude vydáváno za poplatek ve výši dvaceti pěti dolarů, za před-
pokladu, ţe ţádost o prodlouţení povolení obdrţel vydávající úředník 
nejméně třicet dní před vypršením stávajícího povolení ţadatele. Vydá-
vající úředník oznámí komisaři veřejného pořádku alespoň jednou za 
měsíc vydání kaţdého povolení a přepošle komisaři částku ve výši deseti 
dolarů za kaţdé vydané povolení a pět dolarů za vydané prodlouţené 
nebo duplicitní povolení. Všechny tyto poplatky přijaté komisařem se vy-
plácí státnímu pokladníkovi a jsou vloţeny na provozní účet oddělení ve-
řejné bezpečnosti, aby tak uhradily náklady za spravování této kapitoly. 
Nehledě na oddíl 8.33, nevynaloţený zůstatek k 30. červnu kaţdého 
roku nesmí přejít zpět do státního všeobecného fondu.  
 
4. Nejvyšší správní úředník či komisař veřejné bezpečnosti schvaluje nebo 
zamítá počáteční nebo prodlouţenou ţádost předloţenou podle tohoto 
oddílu do 30 dnů od obdrţení této ţádosti. Osoba, jejíţ ţádost o povolení 
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byla podle této kapitoly zamítnuta, můţe poţádat o přezkoumání tohoto 
zamítnutí podle oddílu 724.21A. Neschopnost úředníka či komisaře 
schválit či zamítnout počáteční či prodlouţenou ţádost do 30 dnů bude 




4. COMMENTARY  
4.1  Analysis of the source text (Macroanalysis)  
 
The source text for the purposes of my translation was gained from the 
website American Gun Owners Alliance and specifically it is Chapter 724 - 
Weapons from the Title XVI – Criminal Law and Procedure of the Code of Iowa. 
For the translation was chosen only certain sections of this chapter (sections 
724.1 – 724.11). 
 
Generally, the act itself is a binding legal regulation adopted by the body of 
legislation. Acts are provided to the general public as well as this chapter whe-
reas with these technical texts are concerned primarily the experts from the le-
gal and judicial branch.  
 
This chapter of the Code of Iowa contains sections that progressively deal 
with term such as offensive weapons and their classification, it also deals with 
the persons who has the authority to possess and carry the offensive weapons, 
determines the areas, where is allow to carry these weapons, the so-called 
“weapons free zones”, and in contrast to this are specified here the areas where 
is carrying of these weapons prohibited such as school grounds and parks. 
There are also chapters about the duties to carry the permit to carry weapons, 
chapters about professional and nonprofessional permits to carry weapons and 
who are eligible or ineligible to obtain these permits. The last chapters deal with 
issues about firearm training program, application for permit to carry weapons 
and issuance of permit to carry weapons. Regarding the structure of the source 
text, it is divided to the one chapter, which includes the sections, subsections 
and the paragraphs as can be seen on the first page of the source text.  
 
Before the beginning if the translation process, the translator should get 
acquainted with the source text (as it was mentioned in the theoretical part of 
this theses), its background and its stylistic and thematic aspect. Since it is a 
text from the legal sector, it is essential to procure the selected dictionaries fo-
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cusing on the law and to study basic information about the legal system of the 
country, from which the source text originates.  
 
4.1.2 Syntactic level  
 
The legal texts, especially the acts usually use very long sentences and 
this source text is no exception. In the source text can be found examples of the 
simple, compound, complex and complex-compound sentences whereas the 
most sentences have the complicated structure since the law shall describe all 
the conditions applying to the issue e.g. in one paragraph or subsection.  
 
In the text are mainly used forms of the third person in singular, present 
simple tens and the passive voice, which evokes the formality of this text and in 
some cases is accompanied by the modal verbs (e.g. A person may be is-
sued…).  
 
A machine gun is a firearm which shoots or is designed to shoot more 
than one shot, without manual reloading, by a single function of the trigger. 
 
Kulomet je střelná zbraň, která střílí nebo je navržena tak, aby střílela více 
jak jednu ránu bez manuálního přebíjení jediným působením na spoušť.  
 
Determiners: 
The determiners are very common in legal English whereas the determin-
er pronoun any occurred most frequently in the source text. There are certain 
examples of determiners from the source text:  
 
 The determiner pronoun any in the meaning of selectivity and all 
mentioned terms that belong to a certain category: 
No professional or nonprofessional permit to carry weapons shall 




Žádné povolení k profesionálnímu nebo neprofesionálnímu nošení 
zbraní nesmí být vydáno osobě, která je předmětem některého 
z následujících:  
 
 “The phrase any person who is typically used in the individual pro-
visions of the criminal code.” [34]  
 
Any person who is not disqualified under section 724.8,… 
Jakákoliv osoba, která není vyloučena v oddíle 724.8,… 
 
 The determiner pronoun such is also found frequently:  
 
… is lawfully engaged in the business of supplying those autho-
rized to possess such devices. 
 
 Negative determiner no:  
No professional or nonprofessional permit to carry weapons shall 
be issued to a person who is subject to any of the following: 
 
Žádné povolení k profesionálnímu nebo neprofesionálnímu nošení 
zbraní nesmí být vydáno osobě, která je předmětem některého 
z následujících:  
 
Negations: In the text occur the following prefixes to express a negative 
aspect. 






Modal verbs  
The legal texts are also characterized by the frequency of modal verbs. In the 
source text is consequently a great amount of the modal verbs and the most 
common are shall and may compared to the non-legal English, where are the 
most common e.g. can and will.  
 
Shall – As I have already mentioned in the theoretical part, the modal verb 
shall usually express obligations a prohibitions. “Shall is dominant not only in 
British legal usage but also in American English, regardless of the fact that in 
non-legal American usage shall is almost non-existent.” [35] Here are given the 
certain examples of the source text, firstly the obligation with the form shall, 
which was mostly translated into Czech by the author of this thesis in the form 
of the present simple and secondly the prohibition with the form shall not, which 
was translated as “nesmět”. 
 
The permit shall be on a form prescribed and published by the commis-
sioner of public safety, shall identify the holder, and shall state the nature of the 
employment requiring the holder to go armed. 
 
Povolení je na předepsaném formuláři uveřejněném komisařem veřejné 
bezpečnosti, identifikuje držitele a uvádí povahu zaměstnání vyžadující, aby 
držitel byl ozbrojen. 
 
Such permits shall not be issued for a particular weapon and shall not con-
tain information about a particular weapon including the make, model, or serial 
number of the weapon or any ammunition used in that weapon. 
 
Takováto povolení nesmí být vydána na konkrétní zbraň a nesmí obsaho-
vat informace o konkrétní zbrani včetně značky, modelu nebo sériového čísla 
zbraně nebo jakékoliv munice používané v této zbrani. 
 
May – as the second most commonly encountered modal verb in the 




An applicant may provide the applicant's social security number if the ap-
plicant so chooses. 
 
Žadatel má možnost poskytnout své číslo sociálního zabezpečení, pokud 
se tak sám rozhodne. 
 
4.1.3 Lexical level 
 
The style of the source text is legal and as I was mentioned before, falls 
into a technical text. These sorts of texts are very formal and do not include any 
emotional expressions or any opinions.  
 
Discourse markers: In the text can be found, mostly at the beginning of the 
sentence or the clause, the discourse markers such as however - making a con-
trast between something; in addition - add a new information; if – make a condi-
tion.  
 
As an archaism, which is also an aspect of the legal texts, are used the 
formal adverb herein in the meaning → in this document and the adverb there-
for (which can be in most cases confused with the adverb therefore) in the 
meaning → for that or this. 
 
In the text, among other things, occur also elements and certain words 
from the American English such as authorize, license, offense, misdemeanor, 
elementary school, pocket billy, muffler or peace officer.  
 
Terms, which can be found in this legal text and connect sentences, para-
graphs or ideas, are e.g.: as provided in, under this chapter, notwithstanding 
and other phrases, which refers to certain ideas such as pursuant to, in accor-





Borrowings, which occur in the legal texts frequently, are also used herein, 
including:  
 The Latin origin: designate (designatus), commissioner (commis-
sionarius), relic (reliquiae), require (requirere), portion (portio), affidavit 
(affidare), prior (prae),  
 The French origin: cartridge (cartouche), engage (gage), extradi-
tion (extradition), possess (possesser), felony (felonie)   
 The German origin: misch metal (Mischmetall) [36]   
 
Hyphen compounds 
The hyphens are used in the source text between two words and mostly 
express period, measures or characterization, e.g.:  
short-barreled, twenty-one, twelve-month, six-tenths, one-quarter, spring-
operated, line-throwing 
 
4.2 Microanalysis  
In this part of commentary are described the methods of selected terms 
that either do not have the Czech equivalent, were translated literally or it was 
necessary to change the word order.   
 
… as measured from the face of the closed bolt or standing breech to 
the muzzle… 
That was initially an uncertainty with the terminology, research of these 
terms must be performed to determine, from where and where to should be the 
mentioned barrel measured. After research and consultation with the person 
dealing with weapons was used this translation: 
… měřeno od povrchu uzavřené kliky závěru nebo závěru hlavně 
pušky v klidné poloze až k ústí hlavně… 
 
Twenty-six inches – dvacet šest palců (660,4 mm) 
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For the purposes of this translation, the U.S. customary units were re-
tained and the International System of Units used in Czech Republic was added 
in brackets.  
 
Propellant charge – literally translated into Czech, it will be hnací náplň. 
However, the text deals with the weapons and the better translation would be 
výbušná náplň that is commonly used in this terminology.  
 
Spring-operated mechanism – It was used the shortened form through the 
hyphen in the source text. The Czech translation pružinový mechanismus re-
tained its shortened form and is also used in the Czech language.  
 
Exothermic pyrophoric misch metal - exotermické samozápalné smíšené 
kovy 
It was used the literal translation.  
 
Peace officer – strážce veřejného pořádku 
The translation of this term was applied according to the English-Czech 
Law Dictionary by Marta Chromá.  
 
Correctional officer – příslušník vězeňské sluţby 
The translation of this term was applied according to the internet dictionary 
slovnik.seznam.cz  
 
Iowa department of corrections - nápravné oddělení státu Iowa 
Regarding to the noun department which is written in the small letters, it 
was rather used the term oddělení than the Czech word ministerstvo. 
 
Class “D” felony - trestný čin třídy „D“ 
The literally translation was used because there was found no accurate 




Except as otherwise provided in this section… - Není-li v tomto oddíle sta-
noveno jinak… → this expression refers to the possibility of an exception. 
 
Aggravated misdemeanor – závažný přestupek 
There is no accurate equivalent in Czech therefore was applied the very 
translation of the author of this thesis.   
 
A person who for any lawful purpose… - Osoba, která pro jakýkoliv 
zákonný účel… → there was used the literal translation of this legal expression.  
 
A person while the person is lawfully engaged… - Osoba, zabývající se 
v souladu se zákonem… → in the Czech translation is no need to repeat the 
noun person.  
 
Extradition – extradice 
It was retained the original form of these noun, which has French origin, 
since in the Czech formal documents can be this form also found.  
 
Sheriff of the county - nejvyšší správní úředník okresu 
The translation of this term was chosen according to the English-Czech 
Law Dictionary by Marta Chromá, where is the accurate translation of the noun 
sheriff from the American English.  
 
Failure to so produce a permit is a simple misdemeanor. 
There is probably the ellipsis of the verb do, in the Czech translation is the 
entire issue specifically described: 
 
Pokud tak osoba neučiní a nepředloží toto povolení, jedná se o lehký 
přestupek. 
 
Probable cause exists to believe, based upon documented specific actions 
of the person, where at least one of the actions occurred within two years im-
mediately preceding the date of the permit application, that the person is likely 
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to use a weapon unlawfully or in such other manner as would endanger the 
person's self or others.  
In the Czech translation was changed the order of the clauses so that the 
meaning and intelligibility of the information was retained.  
Existují pravděpodobné důvody domnívat se, na základě konkrétních zdo-
kumentovaných právních sporů osoby, kde přinejmenším jeden právní spor 
proběhl v průběhu předchozích dvou let, bezprostředně před datem žádosti o 
povolení a tudíž je tak u osoby pravděpodobné, že použije zbraň nezákonně 
nebo jiným takovým způsobem, kterým by ohrozil sebe nebo jiné osoby.  
 
Background check - kontrola osobních údajů  





There are two glossaries, the first concerning the weapons and the second 
concerning the law and judicial terms. The terms were made up of the Macmil-
lan English Dictionary, the Oxford Dictionary and the Collins Dictionary.  
 
5.1 Glossary Nr. 1 
ammunition bullets that can be fired 
from a weapon 
munice 
ballistic knife a weapon that fires a 
knife blade  
balistický nůţ  
blade the sharp part of a knife 
or other weapon  
čepel 
blank ammunition the gun is fired, but con-
tains no bullet 
slepé náboje 
bolt   a sliding bar that pushes 
the cartridge into place, 
closes the breech, and 
extracts the empty car-
tridge case after firing 
klika závěru 
bore a unit for measuring the 
inside of a gun 
vrtání 
breech the back end of the bar-
rel of a gun 
závěr hlavně  
bullet a small piece o metal 
that is shot from a gun 
náboj 
cannon a large gun used in the 
past that shot the metal 
balls  
dělo 
cartridge a small metal tube con-
taining a bullet and a 





firearm small gun that is hold in 
one hand  
střelná zbraň 
flintlock an old-fashioned gun 
that uses a flint to start 
shooting 
zbraň s doutnákovým 
zámkem 
grenade a small bomb that 
someone throws  
granát 
machine gun  an automatic gun that 
fires bullets in rapid suc-
cession 
kulomet 
magazine the part of a gun in 
which are put the bullets 
zásobník 
matchlock an old type of gunlock  zbraň s křesadlovým 
zámkem  
mine a bomb hidden under 
the ground 
mina 
musket a type of a long gun 
used by soldiers before 
the invention of the rifle  
mušketa 
muzzle  the end of a gun where 
the bullets come out  
ústí hlavně  
offensive weapon  an instrument designed 
to be used in attack 
útočná zbraň 
percussion cap  a small container holding 
a charge that explodes 
when struck 
bouchací kapsle 
poison gas  gas used for killing or 
harming people 
jedovatý plyn 
projectile  an object shot as a wea-
pon  
projektil 
propellant charge  a substance used for 





rifle  a large gun with a long 
barrel 
puška 
shotgun a gun that is used in 
hunting 
brokovnice 
small arms firearms of small caliber maloráţové zbraně 
trigger  the part of a gun that 
makes the gun fire  
spoušť 
 
5.2 Glossary Nr. 2 
aggravated misdemea-
nor 
the most serious class of 
misdemeanors 
závaţný přestupek 
approval  the act of approving  schválení 
authority  have the power to do 
something  
pravomoc  
commission of a crime do something illegal páchání zločinu 
commissioner of public 
safety 
officer in charge of a 
particular department 
komisař    
veřejné bezpečnosti 




department one of the sections in 
organizations  
oddělení 
extradition the process of extradit-
ing someone 
extradice 
federal a federal country system federální 
felony a serious crime závaţný trestný čin  
investigator someone whose job is to 
find out the facts about 
something  
vyšetřovatel 
notwithstanding despite something  nehledě na  
peace officer  an officer entrusted with 






permit an official document that 
give the permission to 
do something 
povolení 
purpose  the aim that someone 
wants to achieve  
účel 
pursuant to sth in agreement with a par-
ticular rule of law 
v souladu s  
renewal an agreement for some-
thing to continue  
obnovení  
resident someone who lives in a 
particular place  
trvale bydlící obyvatel 
simple misdemeanor the less serious class of 
misdemeanors 
lehký přestupek 
trial  the process of examin-
ing a case in a court of 
law 
soud  
to adapt to change something to 
make it more suitable  
přizpůsobit 
to apply regarding to something vztahovat se  
to engage in to take part in a particu-
lar activity  
zabývat se  
to prohibit  to officially stop some-
thing from being done  
zakázat  
to provide  to give someone some-
thing that they want or 
need  
poskytnout 
violation an action that is in oppo-








The main objective of this thesis was to create translation of the selected 
English legal text and make the appropriate commentary and glossary. For the 
translation were chosen the certain sections from the Chapter – Weapons from 
the Criminal Law and Procedure of the Code Iowa.  
 
For the purposes of the translation it was necessary to obtain various ma-
terials both in Czech language and the English language and study the issues 
of translating the English legal texts. It was important to retain as much of the 
original information in all levels, stylistic, grammatical and lexical. In this aspect 
was the theoretical part helpful, I met the competences of the translators and 
the translator process. On the other hand, the translation itself was about per-
sistence and comprehension of the source text.  
Not for all expressions was found the suitable Czech equivalent and thus 
there must have been a different approach to translation, however, the meaning 
of the source text should be still retained, since this aspect is in the field of the 
legal texts very important. In addition, certain expressions require thorough re-
search and in some cases it was necessary to change the order of the sen-
tences in the target text. The greatest challenge was the work with the very long 
and complicated sentences, nevertheless the translator have to allow for this 
issue. Translating the legal texts brings its challenges, it is essential to familiar-
ize with the legal expressions, technical terms and not only from the legal field 
but also from other fields that can be applied by this legal text.  
The aspect of intelligibility is important, although it is a chapter from the 
Act, which has a very informal style without any emotional expressions, it still 
should be clear even to the layperson what is the text about. Translation of this 
legal text has enriched my vocabulary and brings the experience to the next 
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The bachelor thesis “The translation of an English legal text with a com-
mentary and glossary” consists of two main parts - theoretical and practical part. 
The theoretical part contains the general characteristics of the translation 
process, particular competences of a translator and typical features of legal 
English and its translation. The theoretical part also includes the legal and judi-
ciary system of the United States of America and the state of Iowa and facts 
about carrying weapons in the United States and certain numbers related to this 
issue. Finally, the practical part includes the translation itself followed by the 







Bakalářská práce s názvem “Překlad anglického právního textu s komen-
tářem a glosářem” se skládá ze dvou hlavní částí – teoretické a praktické části. 
Teoretická část obsahuje obecnou charakteristiku překladatelského procesu, 
jednotlivé kompetence překladatele a typické znaky právní angličtiny a způsob 
jejího překládání. V teoretické části je také zahrnut právní a soudní systém Spo-
jených států amerických, státu Iowa a skutečnosti týkající se nošení zbraní ve 
Spojených státech a některá čísla vztahující se k této problematice. Závěrem, 
praktická část zahrnuje samotný překlad, po kterém následuje komentář a dva 
glosáře obsahující terminologii zbraní a právní termíny.  
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11.1 Appendix I. 
CHAPTER 724 - Weapons 
§724.1 - (2014) Offensive weapons 
1. An offensive weapon is any device or instrumentality of the following 
types:  
a. A machine gun. A machine gun is a firearm which shoots or is de-
signed to shoot more than one shot, without manual reloading, by 
a single function of the trigger. 
 
b. A short-barreled rifle or short-barreled shotgun. A short-barreled 
rifle or short-barreled shotgun is a rifle with a barrel or barrels less 
than sixteen inches in length or a shotgun with a barrel or barrels 
less than eighteen inches in length, as measured from the face of 
the closed bolt or standing breech to the muzzle, or any rifle or 
shotgun with an overall length less than twenty-six inches. 
 
c. Any weapon other than a shotgun or muzzle loading rifle, cannon, 
pistol, revolver or musket, which fires or can be made to fire a pro-
jectile by the explosion of a propellant charge, which has a barrel 
or tube with the bore of more than six-tenths of an inch in diame-
ter, or the ammunition or projectile therefor, but not including anti-
que weapons kept for display or lawful shooting. 
 
d. A bomb, grenade, or mine, whether explosive, incendiary, or poi-
son gas; any rocket having a propellant charge of more than four 
ounces; any missile having an explosive charge of more than one-
quarter ounce; or any device similar to any of these. 
 
e. A ballistic knife. A ballistic knife is a knife with a detachable blade 
which is propelled by a spring-operated mechanism, elastic ma-




f. Any part or combination of parts either designed or intended to be 
used to convert any device into an offensive weapon as described 
in paragraphs "a" through "e", or to assemble into such an offen-
sive weapon, except magazines or other parts, ammunition, or 
ammunition components used in common with lawful sporting 
firearms or parts including but not limited to barrels suitable for re-
fitting to sporting firearms. 
 
g. Any bullet or projectile containing any explosive mixture or chemi-
cal compound capable of exploding or detonating prior to or upon 
impact, or any shotshell or cartridge containing exothermic pyro-
phoric misch metal as a projectile which is designed to throw or 
project a flame or fireball to simulate a flamethrower. 
 
h. Any mechanical device specifically constructed and designed so 
that when attached to a firearm silences, muffles, or suppresses 
the sound when fired. However, this paragraph does not apply to 
a mechanical device possessed and used by a person solely for 
the purpose of shooting a deer pursuant to an approved city spe-
cial deer population control plan if the person has a valid federal 
permit to possess and use the mechanical device. 
 
2. An offensive weapon or part or combination of parts therefor shall 
not include the following:  
a. An antique firearm. An antique firearm is any firearm (including 
any firearm with a matchlock, flintlock, percussion cap, or similar 
type of ignition system) manufactured in or before 1898 or any 
firearm which is a replica of such a firearm if such replica is not 
designed or redesigned for using conventional rimfire or centerfire 
ammunition or which uses only rimfire or centerfire fixed ammuni-
tion which is no longer manufactured in the United States and 
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which is not readily available in the ordinary channels of commer-
cial trade. 
 
b. A collector's item. A collector's item is any firearm other than a 
machine gun that by reason of its date of manufacture, value, de-
sign, and other characteristics is not likely to be used as a wea-
pon. The commissioner of public safety shall designate by rule 
firearms which the commissioner determines to be collector's 
items and shall revise or update the list of firearms at least annual-
ly. 
 
c. Any device which is not designed or redesigned for use as a wea-
pon; any device which is designed solely for use as a signaling, 
pyrotechnic, line-throwing, safety, or similar device; or any firearm 
which is unserviceable by reason of being unable to discharge a 
shot by means of an explosive and is incapable of being readily 
restored to a firing condition. 
 
§724.2 - (2013) Authority to possess offensive weapons 
1. Any of the following persons or entities is authorized to possess an of-
fensive weapon when the person's or entity's duties or lawful activities 
require or permit such possession:  
 
a. Any peace officer. 
b. Any member of the armed forces of the United States or of the 
National Guard. 
c. Any person in the service of the United States. 
d. A correctional officer, serving in an institution under the authority 
of the Iowa department of corrections. 
e. Any person who under the laws of this state and the United 
States, is lawfully engaged in the business of supplying those au-
thorized to possess such devices. 
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f. Any person, firm or corporation who under the laws of this state 
and the United States is lawfully engaged in the improvement, in-
vention or manufacture of firearms. 
g. Any museum or similar place which possesses, solely as relics, 
offensive weapons which are rendered permanently unfit for use. 
h. A resident of this state who possesses an offensive weapon which 
is a curio or relic firearm under the federal Firearms Act, 18 U.S.C. 
ch. 44, solely for use in the official functions of a historical ree-
nactment organization of which the person is a member, if the of-
fensive weapon has been permanently rendered unfit for the firing 
of live ammunition. The offensive weapon may, however, be 
adapted for the firing of blank ammunition. 
 
i. A nonresident who possesses an offensive weapon which is a cu-
rio or relic firearm under the federal Firearms Act, 18 U.S.C. ch. 
44, solely for use in official functions in this state of a historical 
reenactment organization of which the person is a member, if the 
offensive weapon is legally possessed by the person in the per-
son's state of residence and the offensive weapon is at all times 
while in this state rendered incapable of firing live ammunition. A 
nonresident who possesses an offensive weapon under this para-
graph while in this state shall not have in the person's possession 
live ammunition. The offensive weapon may, however, be adapted 
for the firing of blank ammunition. 
 
2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, a person is not authorized to possess in 
this state a shotshell or cartridge intended to project a flame or fireball of 




§724.2A - Peace officer defined 
As used in sections 724.6 and 724.11 regarding obtaining or renewing a permit 
for the carrying of weapons, "peace officer" includes a reserve peace officer as 
defined in section 80D.1A. 
 
§724.3 - Unauthorized possession of offensive weapons 
Any person, other than a person authorized herein, who knowingly possesses 
an offensive weapon commits a class "D" felony. 
 
§724.4 - Carrying weapons 
1. Except as otherwise provided in this section, a person who goes armed 
with a dangerous weapon concealed on or about the person, or who, 
within the limits of any city, goes armed with a pistol or revolver, or any 
loaded firearm of any kind, whether concealed or not, or who knowingly 
carries or transports in a vehicle a pistol or revolver, commits an aggra-
vated misdemeanor. 
 
2. A person who goes armed with a knife concealed on or about the person, 
if the person uses the knife in the commission of a crime, commits an 
aggravated misdemeanor. 
 
3. A person who goes armed with a knife concealed on or about the person, 
if the person does not use the knife in the commission of a crime:  
a. If the knife has a blade exceeding eight inches in length, commits 
an aggravated misdemeanor. 
b. If the knife has a blade exceeding five inches but not exceeding 
eight inches in length, commits a serious misdemeanor. 
 
4. Subsections 1 through 3 do not apply to any of the following:  
a. A person who goes armed with a dangerous weapon in the per-
son's own dwelling or place of business, or on land owned or pos-
sessed by the person. 
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b. A peace officer, when the officer's duties require the person to car-
ry such weapons. 
c. A member of the armed forces of the United States or of the na-
tional guard or person in the service of the United States, when 
the weapons are carried in connection with the person's duties as 
such. 
d. A correctional officer, when the officer's duties require, serving 
under the authority of the Iowa department of corrections. 
e. A person who for any lawful purpose carries an unloaded pistol, 
revolver, or other dangerous weapon inside a closed and fastened 
container or securely wrapped package which is too large to be 
concealed on the person. 
f. A person who for any lawful purpose carries or transports an un-
loaded pistol or revolver in a vehicle inside a closed and fastened 
container or securely wrapped package which is too large to be 
concealed on the person or inside a cargo or luggage compart-
ment where the pistol or revolver will not be readily accessible to 
any person riding in the vehicle or common carrier. 
g. A person while the person is lawfully engaged in target practice on 
a range designed for that purpose or while actually engaged in 
lawful hunting. 
h. A person who carries a knife used in hunting or fishing, while ac-
tually engaged in lawful hunting or fishing. 
i. A person who has in the person's possession and who displays to 
a peace officer on demand a valid permit to carry weapons which 
has been issued to the person, and whose conduct is within the 
limits of that permit. A person shall not be convicted of a violation 
of this section if the person produces at the person's trial a permit 
to carry weapons which was valid at the time of the alleged of-
fense and which would have brought the person's conduct within 




j. A law enforcement officer from another state when the officer's du-
ties require the officer to carry the weapon and the officer is in this 
state for any of the following reasons:  
1. The extradition or other lawful removal of a prisoner from 
this state. 
2. Pursuit of a suspect in compliance with chapter 806. 
3. Activities in the capacity of a law enforcement officer with 
the knowledge and consent of the chief of police of the city 
or the sheriff of the county in which the activities occur or of 
the commissioner of public safety. 
k. A person engaged in the business of transporting prisoners under 
a contract with the Iowa department of corrections or a county 
sheriff, a similar agency from another state, or the federal gov-
ernment. 
 
§724.4A - Weapons free zones - enhanced penalties 
1. As used in this section, "weapons free zone" means the area in or on, or 
within one thousand feet of, the real property comprising a public or pri-
vate elementary or secondary school, or in or on the real property com-
prising a public park. A weapons free zone shall not include that portion 
of a public park designated as a hunting area under section 461A.42. 
 
2. Notwithstanding sections 902.9 and 903.1, a person who commits a pub-
lic offense involving a firearm or offensive weapon, within a weapons free 
zone, in violation of this or any other chapter shall be subject to a fine of 









1. A person who goes armed with, carries, or transports a firearm of any 
kind, whether concealed or not, on the grounds of a school commits a 
class "D" felony. For the purposes of this section, "school" means a pub-
lic or nonpublic school as defined in section 280.2. 
 
2. Subsection 1 does not apply to the following:  
a. A person listed under section 724.4, subsection 4, paragraphs "b" 
through "f" or "j". 
b. A person who has been specifically authorized by the school to go 
armed with, carry, or transport a firearm on the school grounds, 
including for purposes of conducting an instructional program re-
garding firearms. 
 
§724.4C - Possession or carrying of firearms while under the influence 
A permit issued under this chapter is invalid if the person to whom the 
permit is issued is intoxicated as provided in section 321J.2, subsection 
1. 
 
§724.5 - Duty to carry permit to carry weapons 
A person armed with a revolver, pistol, or pocket billy concealed upon the 
person shall have in the person's immediate possession the permit pro-
vided for in section 724.4, subsection 4, paragraph "i", and shall produce 
the permit for inspection at the request of a peace officer. Failure to so 
produce a permit is a simple misdemeanor. 
 
§724.6 - Professional permit to carry weapons 
1. A person may be issued a permit to carry weapons when the person's 
employment in a private investigation business or private security busi-
ness licensed under chapter 80A, or a person's employment as a peace 
officer, correctional officer, security guard, bank messenger or other per-
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son transporting property of a value requiring security, or in police work, 
reasonably justifies that person going armed. The permit shall be on a 
form prescribed and published by the commissioner of public safety, 
shall identify the holder, and shall state the nature of the employment re-
quiring the holder to go armed. A permit so issued, other than to a peace 
officer, shall authorize the person to whom it is issued to go armed any-
where in the state, only while engaged in the employment, and while 
going to and from the place of the employment. A permit issued to a cer-
tified peace officer shall authorize that peace officer to go armed any-
where in the state at all times. Permits shall expire twelve months after 
the date when issued except that permits issued to peace officers and 
correctional officers are valid through the officer's period of employment 
unless otherwise canceled. When the employment is terminated, the 
holder of the permit shall surrender it to the issuing officer for cancella-
tion. 
 
2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, fire fighters, as defined in section 411.1, 
subsection 10, airport fire fighters included under section 97B.49B, and 
emergency medical care providers, as defined in section 147A.1, shall 
not, as a condition of employment, be required to obtain a permit under 
this section. However, the provisions of this subsection shall not apply to 
a person designated as an arson investigator by the chief fire officer of a 
political subdivision. 
 
§724.7 - Nonprofessional permit to carry weapons 
1. Any person who is not disqualified under section 724.8, who satisfies the 
training requirements of section 724.9, and who files an application in 
accordance with section 724.10 shall be issued a nonprofessional permit 
to carry weapons. Such permits shall be on a form prescribed and pub-
lished by the commissioner of public safety, which shall be readily distin-
guishable from the professional permit, and shall identify the holder of 
the permit. Such permits shall not be issued for a particular weapon and 
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shall not contain information about a particular weapon including the 
make, model, or serial number of the weapon or any ammunition used in 
that weapon. All permits so issued shall be for a period of five years and 
shall be valid throughout the state except where the possession or carry-
ing of a firearm is prohibited by state or federal law. 
 
2. The commissioner of public safety shall develop a process to allow ser-
vice members deployed for military service to submit a renewal of a non-
professional permit to carry weapons early and by mail. In addition, a 
permit issued to a service member who is deployed for military service, 
as defined in section 29A.1, subsection 3, 8, or 12, that would otherwise 
expire during the period of deployment shall remain valid for ninety days 
after the end of the service member's deployment. 
 
For transition provisions relating to permits issued under this chapter prior to 
January 1, 2011, see 2010 Acts, ch 1178, §18 Subsection 2 amended 
 
§724.8 - Persons ineligible for permit to carry weapons 
No professional or nonprofessional permit to carry weapons shall be issued to a 
person who is subject to any of the following: 
1. Is less than eighteen years of age for a professional permit or less than 
twenty-one years of age for a nonprofessional permit. 
2. Is addicted to the use of alcohol. 
3. Probable cause exists to believe, based upon documented specific ac-
tions of the person, where at least one of the actions occurred within two 
years immediately preceding the date of the permit application, that the 
person is likely to use a weapon unlawfully or in such other manner as 
would endanger the person's self or others. 
4. Is subject to the provisions of section 724.26. 
5. Has, within the previous three years, been convicted of any serious or 
aggravated misdemeanor defined in chapter 708 not involving the use of 
a firearm or explosive. 
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6. Is prohibited by federal law from shipping, transporting, possessing, or 
receiving a firearm. 
 
§724.9 - Firearm training program 
1. An applicant shall demonstrate knowledge of firearm safety by any of the 
following means:  
a. Completion of any national rifle association handgun safety train-
ing course. 
b. Completion of any handgun safety training course available to the 
general public offered by a law enforcement agency, community 
college, college, private or public institution or organization, or 
firearms training school, utilizing instructors certified by the na-
tional rifle association or the department of public safety or anoth-
er state's department of public safety, state police department, or 
similar certifying body. 
c. Completion of any handgun safety training course offered for se-
curity guards, investigators, special deputies, or any division or 
subdivision of a law enforcement or security enforcement agency 
approved by the department of public safety. 
d. Completion of small arms training while serving with the armed 
forces of the United States as evidenced by any of the following:  
1. For personnel released or retired from active duty, posses-
sion of an honorable discharge or general discharge under ho-
norable conditions. 
2. For personnel on active duty or serving in one of the national 
guard or reserve components of the armed forces of the United 
States, possession of a certificate of completion of basic train-
ing with a service record of successful completion of small 




e. Completion of a law enforcement agency firearms training course 
that qualifies a peace officer to carry a firearm in the normal 
course of the peace officer's duties. 
 
2. Evidence of qualification under this section may be documented by any 
of the following:  
a. A photocopy of a certificate of completion or any similar document 
indicating completion of any course or class identified in subsec-
tion 1. 
b. An affidavit from the instructor, school, organization, or group that 
conducted or taught a course or class identified in subsection 1 at-
testing to the completion of the course or class by the applicant. 
c. A copy of any document indicating participation in any firearms 
shooting competition. 
d. An issuing officer shall not condition the issuance of a permit on 
training requirements that are not specified in or that exceed the 
requirements of this section. 
 
§724.10 - (2013) Application for permit to carry weapons - background 
check required 
1. A person shall not be issued a permit to carry weapons unless the per-
son has completed and signed an application on a form to be prescribed 
and published by the commissioner of public safety. The application shall 
require only the full name, driver's license or nonoperator's identification 
card number, residence, place of birth, and date of birth of the applicant, 
and shall state whether the applicant meets the criteria specified in sec-
tions 724.8 and 724.9. An applicant may provide the applicant's social 
security number if the applicant so chooses. The applicant shall also dis-
play an identification card that bears a distinguishing number assigned to 
the cardholder, the full name, date of birth, sex, residence address, and a 




2. The issuing officer, upon receipt of an initial or renewal application under 
this section, shall immediately conduct a background check concerning 
each applicant by obtaining criminal history data from the department of 
public safety which shall include an inquiry of the national instant criminal 
background check system maintained by the federal bureau of investiga-
tion or any successor agency. 
 
3. A person who makes what the person knows to be a false statement of 
material fact on an application submitted under this section or who sub-
mits what the person knows to be any materially falsified or forged do-
cumentation in connection with such an application commits a class "D" 
felony. 
 
§724.11 - Issuance of permit to carry weapons 
1. Applications for permits to carry weapons shall be made to the sheriff of 
the county in which the applicant resides. Applications for professional 
permits to carry weapons for persons who are nonresidents of the state, 
or whose need to go armed arises out of employment by the state, shall 
be made to the commissioner of public safety. In either case, the sheriff 
or commissioner, before issuing the permit, shall determine that the re-
quirements of sections 724.6 to 724.10 have been satisfied. However, for 
renewal of a permit the training program requirements in section 724.9, 
subsection 1, shall apply or the renewal applicant may choose to qualify 
on a firing range under the supervision of an instructor certified by the 
national rifle association or the department of public safety or another 
state's department of public safety, state police department, or similar 
certifying body. Such training or qualification must occur within the 
twelve-month period prior to the expiration of the applicant's current per-
mit. 
 
2. Neither the sheriff nor the commissioner shall require an applicant for a 
permit to carry weapons to provide information identifying a particular 
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weapon in the application including the make, model, or serial number of 
the weapon or any ammunition used in that particular weapon. 
 
3. The issuing officer shall collect a fee of fifty dollars, except from a duly 
appointed peace officer or correctional officer, for each permit issued. 
Renewal permits or duplicate permits shall be issued for a fee of twenty-
five dollars, provided the application for such renewal permit is received 
by the issuing officer at least thirty days prior to the expiration of the ap-
plicant's current permit. The issuing officer shall notify the commissioner 
of public safety of the issuance of any permit at least monthly and for-
ward to the commissioner an amount equal to ten dollars for each permit 
issued and five dollars for each renewal or duplicate permit issued. All 
such fees received by the commissioner shall be paid to the treasurer of 
state and deposited in the operating account of the department of public 
safety to offset the cost of administering this chapter. Notwithstanding 
section 8.33, any unspent balance as of June 30 of each year shall not 
revert to the general fund of the state. 
 
4. The sheriff or commissioner of public safety shall approve or deny an ini-
tial or renewal application submitted under this section within thirty days 
of receipt of the application. A person whose application for a permit un-
der this chapter is denied may seek review of the denial under section 
724.21A. The failure to approve or deny an initial or renewal application 





11.2 Appendix II. 
 
Table 20                   
Murder                   
by State, Types of 



































Alabama3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Alaska 29 11 1 0 0 10 9 7 2 
Arizona 321 211 157 12 9 33 40 58 12 
Arkansas 166 108 55 4 6 43 28 25 5 
California 1 879 1 304 899 38 52 315 261 227 87 
Colorado 160 92 61 3 5 23 29 22 17 
Connecticut 146 112 50 27 1 34 17 14 3 
Delaware 57 41 25 1 2 13 5 8 3 
Georgia 541 390 344 10 12 24 57 85 9 
Hawaii 13 3 3 0 0 0 2 4 4 
Idaho 26 17 12 1 2 2 3 4 2 
Illinois3 509 439 429 4 2 4 39 19 12 
Indiana 275 205 128 9 7 61 20 37 13 
Iowa 44 25 13 3 1 8 1 12 6 
Kansas 84 50 36 1 1 12 12 13 9 
Kentucky 192 122 101 4 8 9 28 29 13 
Louisiana 455 370 341 9 8 12 35 27 23 
Maine 25 14 6 1 0 7 7 1 3 
Maryland 365 277 265 5 2 5 45 28 15 
Massachu-
setts 121 70 32 0 1 37 33 12 6 
Michigan 682 536 309 36 19 172 48 61 37 
Minnesota 89 41 37 2 2 0 21 16 11 
Mississippi 174 132 99 7 5 21 13 21 8 
Missouri 389 283 153 8 8 114 29 64 13 
Montana 22 11 8 2 0 1 6 3 2 
Nebraska 52 42 37 2 1 2 5 4 1 
Nevada 116 70 41 1 2 26 17 23 6 
New 
Hampshire 14 9 4 0 0 5 3 2 0 
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New Jersey 385 273 237 6 3 27 63 32 17 
New Mexico 109 67 42 5 5 15 14 21 7 
New York 682 407 358 11 6 32 126 126 23 
North Caro-
lina 470 309 208 12 30 59 43 77 41 
North Dako-
ta 16 4 1 0 1 2 2 8 2 
Ohio 410 278 176 5 8 89 34 74 24 
Oklahoma 212 149 121 10 10 8 24 18 21 
Oregon 81 42 11 2 3 26 17 20 2 
Pennsylva-
nia 684 522 412 9 10 91 68 74 20 
Rhode Is-
land 34 19 7 0 0 12 5 6 4 
South Caro-
lina 324 237 134 9 13 81 31 45 11 
South Dako-
ta 14 4 2 1 1 0 1 4 5 
Tennessee 387 254 183 7 6 58 37 73 23 
Texas 1 141 745 493 28 41 183 173 122 101 
Utah 49 29 22 2 1 4 10 6 4 
Vermont 8 2 2 0 0 0 2 3 1 
Virginia 314 220 103 9 2 106 37 38 19 
Washington 194 106 71 4 3 28 43 33 12 
West Virgi-
nia 66 47 26 5 2 14 7 7 5 
Wisconsin 169 108 85 5 1 17 30 21 10 
Wyoming 14 5 2 0 0 3 3 2 4 
Guam 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Virgin Is-
lands 52 42 28 2 1 11 6 4 0 
1 Total number of murders for which supplemental 
homicide data were received.         
2 Pushed is included in hands, 
fists, feet, etc. 
       3 Limited supplemental homicide data 
were received. 
      
 
Table 1: U.S. Gun Crime Table: Murder by State, Types of Weapons, 2012, 
Source: theguardian.com  
